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Sept, lathOfficers of 13th Regiment Have Good 
Time at * Annual 

Picnic.
YeFormer Science Master in Toronto 

Junction Collegiate Gets Good 
Appointment.

Rev. J. L. Gordon Tells His Impres
sions of Chamberlain as He 

Heard Him Speak.

Manager

Men’s New Fall Suits RSept. 11.—(Special.)—The 
all the options 

the land that will be re-

Toronto Junction, Sept. 11.—M. A. Chrys
ler, B. A., formerly science master in the 
Collegiate Institute, who has been mak
ing a botanical survey In Maryland, has 
been appointed senior assistant in botany 
at Harvard University.

Eight,'-live carloads of live stock arrived 
at the Union Stock Yards to-day.

R. Paterson, on the occasion of his ap
proaching marriage, was presented with a 
marble clock by his employes.

There ore 217 pupils at the Collegiate In
stitute this term, compared with 180 a year 

By the present arrangement, city

i.Tuesday Less Than Half Prioe.
Yes, we know, fall trade has hardly begun with some 
people, but here in this store the battle of big Exhibition 
business has raged for two weeks. Whole regiments of 
suits, all but a few from each company, have been 
captured by the invaders. We’ve mustered these sur
vivors into one group—one hundred and fifty all told. 
Most of them have

Hamilton.
government took up 
Saturday on 
qulred for the ney drill hall extension. 
The following are said to be the prices

Last night In Bond-street Congrega- 
tional Church Rev. James L. Gordon, 
after a lengthy European visit, deliver
ed an interesting oration on "The Trea
sures of Our Empire.” Taking as his 
text the passage in Daniel, whère 
are said to be going to and fro Upon 
the earth and knowledge to be increp.s-
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FURSmen .$12,6000 ■NEWPORT. ■ IS''.]*600
4690

ERS1AN LAHB still holds 
the floor as the best of mod
ern fur for stylish, rich and 

comfortable garments. We pur
chase all oar Persian Lamb skins 
direct, and they are treated finally 
te a thorough inspection by our 
experts before being tailored into 
jackets in our big factory.

Our guarantee goes with every 
jacketsell.

Persian Lamb Jackets, good 
far, best finish, 22 inches long, 
$100. Persian Lamb Jackets, 
best far, best of linings and finish, 
22 inches long, $115.

If you've been a visitor to 
the Fair—more than like
ly this is flitting day for 
you—and wouldn’t it be a 
fitting finish to a pleasant 
outing to visit our show
rooms and see the finest 
collection of fine furs we’ve 
ever shown in any season.
Besides the pleasure of a look 
there’s the very practical side 
of the fur Question to vou and 
that choosing furs in a house 
where stocks are so large— 
where the name stands for de
pendability and where every 
bit of fur that leaves the house 
carries with it ‘Palrweather’s 
guarantee for style and quali-

P ed, the speaker said it had been his 
privilege to visit the greatest city in the 
world, and the centre of Its greatest i 
empire. His visit had produced upon ' 

profound Impression. What had 
first struck him In England was the 
profusion of flowers and the grass 
stretching like a broad green velvet car
pet studded with gems. The old build
ings with their memories of 500. 1000 
end even 1500 years were also moving in 
their influence. It had struck him that 
the people of the old world were less 
nervous and not so anxious anfl con
cerned as were the people of the new.

It had been his privilege on several 
occasions to see King Edward VII and 
Queen Alexandra. What do they think 
of the King of England? His praises 

everywhere. Never has a king 
been more loved and he.will go down in 
history as one of the best beloved mon- 
archs that ever sat upon a throne. As 
ht rode thru the poorer districts, flow- 

and bunting were put out, and as 
he smiled and bowed In his suave and 
pleasant way the preacher felt it was 
because of his love for humanity he was 
so loved by all his people.

Mr. Gordon referred to the great poli
tical meeting In the Royal Albert Hall, 
London, promoted by the Liberal-Union
ist council, at which Joseph Chamb at
tain spoke and was attended by from 
12.000 to 15,000 people. When the great 
orator walked down the centre aisle and 
the thousand electric lights were flash
ed on, while the great organ pealed out 
"Rule Brltainnla," and the thousands 
sang It with heart and voice, he had for- 
gotten his bii'th under the Stars and 
Stripes and sang it as lustily as the 

R. J. Campbell, from his plat
form in the City Temple, was In the 

Is Canada’s Ultimate Destiny, Says habit of calling Chamberlain the maji
of the hour. Many in his church his.-53

______  f the name of Chamberlain to the echo.
Rev. J. S. Skerret of Glasgow, Scot- ' so there was a divided opinion about

' the man.
“I listened attentively to him,’ said 

"to such sentences as:

m
. mi m

THE PRICE CUT IN HALFbe pleasing to the city aa 
since It is taken as a sign that a new 
drill hall will bo built this fall, there 
Is some dissatisfaction about the way 
the government went about the deal. 
It employed a Conservative agent and 
secured options on the property of ac 
tive Liberal workers at a low figure, 
while Conservatives were In a position 
to hold out for high figures.

Barrel» of Pun.
The officers of the 13th Regiment had 

barrels of fun at their annual picnic 
Saturday afternoon. There destination 
was kept a secret and by a circuitous 
route they reached the Beach, where 
the steamer Acacia was tied up flying 
the Japanese colors. Admiral Togo and 
General Kuropatkin, whose parts were 
well taken by Capt. R. A. Robertson 
and Lieut. Tuckett, were on board to 
meet the officers. The boat then 
steamed out int otbe lake under sealed 
orders, but came back into the hay 
again and tied up at Browns’ wharf. 
Here the party was received by the 
Emperor of Mars (Lieut. Laidlaw) and 
Sunny Jim (Lieut. Sey) and taken to 
the Oaklands. Dinner and supper were 
served.

ago.
students are accepted on the same terms as 
those from the town.

:V
mhim a hto make a clean sweep of on Tuesday morning. After 

large sales we can afford to let them go for next to 
nothing, but can you afford to miss the chance ?

&
Thornhill. our m ■The death occurred at Stony Lake, Long 

Island, on Tuesday last, of Elizabeth Brett, 
wife of John Langstaff, formerly of Thorn
hill. Mrs. Langstaff was 75 years of age, 
and the end came suddenly while, she was 
preparing for the celebration of her hus- 
build’s :|-tb birthday. The family consists 
of four sons, Dr. G. A. Langstaff of Blair, 
Neb. ; Dr. J. E. LnngstatC of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Dr. Lewis Langstaff of Brooklyn, and 
C. E. Langstaff of Thornhill. There are 
two daughters, Sirs. Lucy Little of Cali
fornia and Miss Flora Langstaff of Smith- 
town, L. I. Deceased was born at New
castle on Tyne, F.ng., and coming to Can
ada, lived In Hamilton In 1840, where she 

to .7ustb«e Street. Coming

m
rien’A High-Grade Suits—Regular $10.00, $12.00, $14.00 

and $15.00, Tuesday $6.95. m
i

1 'j Men’s Fine Imported Tweed and Fancy Worsted 
Sir 6, new fall coloring, in nobby stripe and check patterns, 
also dark* navy blue and black day worsteds and serge», 
ronde up in the correct single and double-breasted sack »tyJe, 
finished with substantial linings and inter-lining* and 
thoroughly tailored, sizes 35-44, regular $10 00 to $15.00, 
Tuesday........................................................................................................

6.95 m
St

are
fromSee Yonge Street Windowwas governess 

to Thornhill, she conducted a private 
school.

North Toronto.
TBe yearly appeals to the voters* lists 

bnve been entered with the town clerk. 
The Conservatives make a elalm for a boat 
70 additions and the Reformers for 50.

The Davlsvillc youths have formed a 
Rugby football club, with practice grounds 
adjacent to the school, and are promising 
to give a good account of themselves be
fore the season Is over.

Rev. O. Johnston, who was connected 
with I.easlde Mission for several years, has 
been appointed Incumbent of St Jude’s 
Church. Wexford.

The mayor has eonvened a special meet
ing of the town council for Tuesday night, 
in order that several outstanding local Im
provements may be hastened to completion 
this year.

Councillor Muston Is Installing two more 
bollera at his greenhouses and has last 
completed another fine rose house, 16 feet 
by 130 feet.

H. Johnston and F. Gauldlng are start
ing up a factory for the manufacture of 
cement blocks on Roehampton avenue.

era (jet a HatWRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
ty-

Better change from a straw to • soft felt before you wear a 
stiff hat. Everyone nearly will wear a fedora this fall. Here's 
a let at 89c that will positively surprise you.

•* Not how cheap but how 
good. ”
“ It pays to pay for quality ” 
—quality counts in furs more 
so than anything you buy — 
and we emphasize it.

-THE
ViedW. &D. DINEEN CO., Feature Ball Game.

Men’s Soft Hats, new f*ll shapes, fine grade English Men’s Yacht Caps, in navy Mae, beaver and
and American fur felt, in colors black, fawn and grey, twill aergee, black glazed leather peaks and leather
small, medium or large brims and crowns, regular QQ sweatbands, regular selling price 60c, on sale
price and good value at $1.50, Tuesday bargain . v .O V Tuesday at

The a fternoon was passed in games. 
A feature of it was the basball match 
between the 13th Regiment officers and 
the visitors. Col. Gibson was on the 
rubber for the 13th and Lieut. Pain 
was the catcher. Capt, Pagan, 65th 
Regiment, Buffalo, and Major Robert
son, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, were 
the battery for the visitors, who drop
ped the game by a score of 7 to 3. The 
funniest thing of the whole day was 
the way in which Capt. Wyatt, To
ronto, led the 13th Band. Among the 
visitors were: Col. Buchan, Kiugston, 
D.O.C. No. 3 District; Col. Sherwood. 
Ottawa, commissioner Dominion po
lice; Capt. Pagan, 65th Regiment, Buf
falo; Capt. Duff-Stuurt, 6th Regiment, 
Vancouver; Capt. Harry Wyatt, Q.O. 
R., Toronto; Capt. Scott, Vancouver; 
Capt. Higginbotham, Q.O.R., Toronto; 
Capt. Mitchell and Lieut. Wilson, 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto. This was the 
committee in charge : Major Ranine, 
Capt Labatt, Capt. Robertson, Capt. 
Mason, Lieut. Wright, Lieut Laidlaw 
and H. P. Wilton.
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TORONTO. JACKETS

Soft Shirts 2QC, Silk Ties 
2 for 25C

TPhe Victor Cushion §ole
We make a specialty of fine 
Alaska Seal and Persian Lamb 
Jackets—
Persian Lamb Jacket, from 86.00 to 
176 OO.
Alaska Seal Jacket, from 176.00 to 

8OO.OO.
Leave your name for our new catalogue.

GREATEST COUNTRY ON EARTH rest.
You’ve heard of “ two seuls ” with but a 

single thought.”

But yeu never heard of two SOLES without 
individual peculiarities not common to both. Every 
foot has its own little points of difference with 
every other foot, 
for all of these.

With the Cushion Sole it’s not a case of adjust
ing your foot to the hard, stiff piece ef sole leather. 
The Victer Cushion Sole adjusts the sole to the foot, 
following each little curve and peculiarity like n 
mattress does te the body.

The Victor is the only $3.50 shoe which sup
plies the cushion sole, but then the Victor 
is e 15.00 boot in all but the -price...........

Glasgow Divine.
E-Three items of decided interest are contributed 

from the Furnishings Department. Soft Shirts and 
Ties for men and boys are waiting for you on the 
clearing tables.

480 Men’s Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, made from good 
quality shirting materials, in neat stripes ; this lot is a 
clearing of broken lines from our regular stock ; some 
have two collars to match, some separate cuffs, sizes 15 to 
161 only, regular price 50c and 75c, on sale Q Q 
Tuesday, each....................................................................... V

Boys’ Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, good quality, good 
patterns, sizes 12 1-2 to 14, regular 39c and 50c, on 
sale Tuesday, each .............................................................

1200 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, all made from 
fine imported tie silks, “manufacturer’s short ends of 
silks,” all regular 60c grades, new patterns and colors, 
made in the popular derby and shield knot hook-on ft r 
styles, regular value 50c. on sale Tuesday at 2 foi • L D

land, preached an eloquent sermon in 
St. Giles’ Presbyterian Church
evening from the text: "And they sang -Difficulties exist in order that states- 

... . men may overcome them.’ and as hethe song of Moses, the servant of God, conUnued to drop hls polished and cpi-
and the song of the Lamb,” grammatic sentences in his cool and

The revelations of St. John the Di- calculating way I could not but wonder
,,, if the man is really sincere In his con- 

vine were not, as many seemed to vicUon8 and propheCies." He heard
think, merely prophecies of the future, chamberlain again in the house of com- 
but they were realistic representations mons in a debate on the introduction 
of that conflict which was, after all, tn-5 of Chinese labor into ^
source of all history—the conflict he- attack was made upon <■ thor>1(1 
tween right and wrong-between Gog fixed his gllass in hi>» eyeaind giith r-d 
and Magog. He regretted that there himself to speak he looked like a lion 
were to-day men who occupied some of about to spring. 5 hen without
the highest positions in the church who vldual sat down he r ,
doubted the truth of the last book in the note or preparation delivered one °f 
D.hlp 1 the best speeches he had ever heard.

Self-surrender had not reached its1 “I believe." -^d Mr. Gordon, "the 
highest plane until a man was able to work he is doing is in p ct’ure”
lift up his voice in song under the is full of glorious hope for the future 
greatest tribulation. The true Christian ! Mr- Gordon referred to 

. did not go about with an expression of ’ Paris Mid drew a comparison between 
resigned sorrow on his face. |the French and English peop ®

Mr. Skerret concluded with an ex watchword of the one being Glory, 
pression of belief that Canada was and of the other. Duty, 
destined to become the greatest coun
try on earth, and in this connection he 
appealed to the young men of the con
gregation to prepare themselvés for 
what the future had in store.

RETURNS WITHOUT DELAY.1 ■last Mr. Gordon.
Russian Intrigue «oppressed by the 

Tibet Treaty. The ' Cushion Sol# allows
London, Sept. 11.—The acceptance of 

the British terms has brought the
/ work of the expedition to Tibet to an 

end after eight months of marching 
and fighting. The negotiation of the 
convention signed at Lhasa includes 
the indemnity for the expenses of the 
commission, reparation for1 the tit- 
fronts to British subjects and arrange
ments for trade between India and 
Tibet. Colonel Younghusband’s column 
will return to the frontier without de
lay. and with the restoration of Chin
ese Influence, Russian intrigue will be 
suppressed. Lord Curzon’s ambition to 
rival the fame of the greatest of vice
roys by the extension of the British 
empire has not been gratified, but the 
expedition has been conducted with 
exceptional courage and prudence, and 
respect for the rights of the Indian 
tributary states has been enforced in 
Darkest Asia. One of the most pic
turesque incidents in recent history 
closes without disaster, ’ and the world 

has accurate knowledge of the

Their Busy Day.
The license inspectors are the busiest 

men in town Sundays. The first day 
of the week hardly goes by without a 
summons being issued. The hotels 
near the Stauart Station were visited 
by the inspectors this morning.

A water main on Mary-street burst 
Saturday night, flooding the cellar of 
Malcom & Southers’ furniture factory 
and did considerable damage to other 
places.

The members of the Sons of Eng
land turned out about 400 strong this 
afternoon and marched to the cemetery 
where they decorated the graves of de
parted members. Thos. Paradine, the 
chaplain, conducted an impressive ser
vice and a choir of 36 led the singing.

J. R. Heddle, the assistant city en
gineer, has been summoned by Aid. 
Fernslde on the charge of wilful dam
age. Mr. Heddle brought his foot down 
heavily on some planks in the walk in 
front of the alderman’s residence to 
show him how rotten they were. The 
alderman insists that the walk is per
fectly good and he had the sumomns 
issued against Mr. Heddle.

Fof the Brave.
The chair and board of investigation 

governors of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association have unanimously 
awarded the following:

Medal, to John Flynn, for conspicu
ous courage in saving three children 
from a burning building at Merritton 
June 26, 1904.

A parchment to ■ John Lldwell, for 
presence of mind and courage in as
sisting Gordon Robson to save three 
persons from drowning near Pelee Is
land, Sept. 1, 1902.

A parchment to Miss Beatrice Cos
grove and one to Miss Rae Petrie, for 
presence of mind a nd courage in 
rescuing Miss Dimples Cosgrove, Miss 
Kidner and Arthur Murdock from 
drowning at Centre Island, Toronto, 
July 20. 1904.

A parchment to E. S. Anderson, for 
presence of mind and courage in sav
ing Russell Higgins from drowning at 
Elodrado on July 27 last.

A parchment to C. E. Stringer, for 
presence of mind and courage in sav
ing James Clark from drowning at tlio 
River Thames at Chatham on June 21, 
1904.

A parchment certificate to Walter 
Sheardown, a p archment to Stewart 
Cameron and one to Elwyn Elliott, for 
presence of mind and courage in sav
ing Charles Bolton from drowning in 
the Humber River, April 5, 1904.

Miss Lydia Rymal, widow of Joseph 
Rymal, M.P., died Saturday.

John Birdsall, t ravier for the Brad
ley Lumber Co., died yesterday. His 
wedding was to have taken place with
in a month.

W. J. Kerr of Kerr & Coombes was 
married Saturday afternoon in St. 
George's Church to Mrs. Clara Elvin.
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84-86 YONGE STREET

3.50NO TIME FOR MIRTH OR LAUGHTER
This Afternoon Aid. Dnnn Speak» In 

Council on Judge’s Report. JA1

DR. W. ML GRAHAM,-..Sept. 22-21 
....Sept. 22-24
............9ept. 28
............Sept. 23
.............Sept. 23
........... Sept. 23

Lindsay Central, Lindsay
Petrolea ........ . ..........
Uosseau ......... ..........
Latsdowne ...... *........
Springfield ................ .. .
Owen Sound .......... ..
Eroo ......................................................... Sept 23
Fvankford  ..............  Sept 23
Harriston ....................  Sopt. 23
Sturgeon Falla ...........  Sept. 23
OrJJlla ................................. Sept. 24
Berlin ..................................................... Sept. 24
Ifalton, Milton ............................... Sôpt. 24-25
Marmora .............................................   Sept. 27
Kprucedale .........................................Sept. 27
Richard's Landing ...............................Sept. 27
Murillo ......................... .....Sept. 27
Toronto Township, Strectsville.... Sept. 27,
Barri* ......................................................Sept. 27 |
Kmitnville ...... ....... ...................Sept. 27
A1 monte ...................................  Sept. 27
Peterboro Industrial, Peterboro. .Sept. 26-28
Goderich ...........................................Sept. 27-28
Tees water........................................Sepi. u7-2S
Northern Fair, Alisa Craig ... .Sept. 27-28
Wyoming, Wyoming ....................Sept. 27 28
Ci leneoe, Glencoe ...........................Sept. 27-28
Sunderland ....................................... Sept. 27-28
Bolton...............................................Sept. 27-28
West Kent, Chatham ..................Sept. 27-29
Wiarton ..................................................Sept
Bosanquet ..................... ......................Sept. 28
Cayuga ...................................................Sept. 28
A i caster ....................* ......................Sept. 28
Bruce Mines ............ ..........................Sept. 28
I trumbo ................................................. Sept. 23
Huntsville ................ .......................... Sept 28
Teeswater ............................ ................Sept. 28
Shelburne .............................................Sept 28
Bowman ville ........................................Sept. 28
Delta ............................................... .. Sept. 28
Cnrleton County, Richmond .... Sept. 28-30
Listowel ...................... «.........................Sept. 29
Park hill ................................................. Sept. 29
Ashworth .............................................. sept 29
Campbcllford ..................................-..Sept 29
Rcifrew ..............................................Sept. 29
Fort Erie ............ ...............................Sept. 29
Searhoro, Halfway House ..............Sept. 29
Watford ........................................... Sept. 29-30
WIngham ........................................Sept. 29-30
North Bruce et Port Elgin..........Sept 20 30
Centre Wellington, Fergus ... .Sept 20-30 g. Waterloo, Galt................Sept 80-Oct 1
Halton Co. at Milton ..................Sept. 20-30 York Township, Weston ................ Or-t. \
Streetsvllle..................................  .... Sept. 27 Fordwtch .................................................Oct 1
Jarvis ............................................   Sept 30 Suudridge ........    Oct. 1
L Amuble.....................................  Sept 30 Coe Hill ...   Oct t
lieamsville ............................................Sept 30 Brlgden .................................................... Oct 4
Winghnm .............................................. Sept 30 Houghton ...............................................Oct 4
Parry Sound ...........................  Sept. 30 Mngnetnwan ................................. Oct 4
i «ris ......................................................Sept 30 Watordown .............................................. Oct. 4
Meaford............ ........................ .*..........Sept 30 Mattawu .................................................. ôct 4
Bracebridge ......................................... Sept 30 Alvlnston ...........................  .... .Oct 4-6

i Little Current ..................................... Sept 30 Sault Ste. Marie ...................................Oct. 4-5
Midland ...........................................  Sept 30 Port Hope .......................................... Oct. 4-5
South Waterloo, Gait..........Sept SO-Oct 1 .WUu106 at New Hnmburb-..................Oct. 4-0

Glenelg at Markdale .................  Oct. 4-5
Benchburg ...............   Oct 5
Colborne ..................................................Oct. 5
Elm vale ................................................... Oct 5
Utterson ................................................... Oct 5
Mnnitowanlng.................................... ....Oct. 5
Tara ..........a.............................................Oct 5
Lucknow ..................................................Oct. 5
Burford ............................................  Oct 5
South River ............................  Oct. 5
Wallacetown ...........................................Oct 5
(■ooksvllln ................................................Oct. 3 i weekl„ or
Markham .......................................... Oct. 5-6-7 I eeK y
Yarmouth, Yarmouth. N.t..................Oct 6-6 , your Income.
Tossorontio and Allaton, at Alllaton.. phone Main 5013 and our representative

Oct. 6 and 7 ...
Kemhle .....................................................Oct. 0 w111 calL
Clarksburg ..............................................Oct. fl
Carp ......................................................... Oct. 6
Gravenhurst ........................................... Oct. 6
Thessalon ................................................Oct. 6
Arthur ..................................................... Oct tl
Wallncehurg .........   Oct. 6

j Onondaga ................................. Oct. n
Powassan ................................................ Oct. 6
Sarnia .......................... Oct. 6-7
Wark*orth .............................................Oct. 7
Feverabam .............................................. Oct. 7
Burk’s Falls ........................................... Oct. 7
Govo Bay ................................................Oct 7
Lion’s Head ........................................... Oct. 7
Hlghgat» .................................................Oct. 7
Providence Bay ...................................Oct 8
Ottervllle ................................................ Oct 8
Lnngton ................................................... Oct 8
Kagavrong ............A.....................».. ..Oct. It
ltodney............>......................................Oct 11
Blytli and Morris.............................. Oct, 1 V!
Forest ...................................................Oct 11-12
Cardwell, P.eeton ............................Oct. 11-12
Grand Valley .........................................Oct 12
Itldgetown ...................  Oct. 12 1
Blenheim ................................................. Oct 12
Norwood ................................................Oct. 12 !
Fast Owllllmbnry at Queenavllle. .Oct. 12-13 :
Fenelon Falls ................................... Oct. 12-13
Caledonia ...-..................................-Oct- 13-14 phone M"ln M
Thedford .............................................Oct. 13-14  j_
Wooler .................................................... Oct, 14 ■_____ ___________
Norfolk Union, Slmcoe .................. Oct 18-26 , . K„ mistake.Woodbrldge ........................................Oct 19-20 ette, Algeria, last night by " r ,d
Walkerton ....^..............................Sept. 14-15 During a masked dance which M °
Centre Slmcoe, at Barrie ... .Sept. 20, 27, 28 a former suitor of the bride ml»
T.lstowel  .................................Sept. 28 211 d uhot chevalier Ben Hama df””*
South Slmcoe, at Cookstown ...Oct. 11, 12 ,hink'in„ ,hat he was the bridegroom,
Scott Fair at Udora.............................O-t u thinning
Oiangeville .........................  Oct. 20-30
King, at Rchomherg ......................Oct 13-14
Nawneh, Indian Fair at f ape Crock ,-r

..........>.................................. Sept. 26 30
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STRUT WIST

No. 1 Clarence Square, oor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada

Stricture of Wg standlng, treated by galvanllm-theonly method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134
tion^uRMtirioi^SuÔOTtoà°fandPanfdUpîhcëmen'tocd the vromb." 

Office Hoürb—a a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p. m.

The city council will this afternoon 
bold its first tegular meeting since va
cation began. A large amount of busi
ness has accumulated and the session 
will probably be ,a long one.

Aid. Dunn has" totaled that he proposes 
to speak in regard to the report of Judge 
Morgan on the assessment department 
inquiry and to reply to the personal 
remarks made by Aid. Woods In tha 
matter.

The gas purchase bylaw will be in
troduced and will provide for the sub
mission of the following question to 
the property owners:

“Are you in favor of the City of To
ronto purchasing stock or shares in tha 
Consumers’ Gas Company?"

Other bylaws to be submitted are to 
authorize the issuance of debentures 
for $20,000 for the new Cowan-avenue 
fire station; for $25,000 for new Are sta
tion on East Queen-street, and for $50,- 
000 for the Lansdowne-avenue subway.

TORONTO STUDENTS FOR B.C.
Will Be Sent West In Spring to 

Study -Mineralogy. now
forbidden land and the sacred city,with 
its palace and monastery.Nelson, B.C.. Sept. 11.—T. L. Wal

ker, M.A., professor of mineralogy in 
Toronto University, who has been mak 
ing a tour of this district, has left for 
the east, intending to visit Moyle and 
Fernle en route.

Prof. Walker has made a large col
lection of ore specimens representing 
the minerals of all southern British 
Columbia for purposes 
and study by his classes in Toronto 
University.

He reports that the university will 
send out parties of students in tha sum
mer, as this sect ion* of British Colum» 
bia, owing to the extent and variety of 
Its mineral products, presents (he hest 
field for study of mineralogy in Canada, 
and offers also exceptional advantages 
for the study of geology.
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BOAT FOR PEARY.
When you want a MONEY it ven wan; to bonew 

money on household goods, 
pianos, orrens, hdrses sad 
wagons, esil and see us. We 
win sdvenee you any 
Iroet $1» up seme day as yon 
apply fnt *t. Money ean be 
raid In full at any time, or in 
fir or twnlrt monthly no*, 
moots to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new planet 
lending. Call and get ear 
terms. Phone-Main 1233.

Maine Shipyard to Build a North 
Pole Steamer.

MESSENGER BOY TO smoea)Bangor, Me., Sept. 11.—It Is announc
ed on good authority that a power
ful steamer will be built Immediately 
at the McKay & Dix shipyard at Ver- 

on the Penobscot, for Commander

fgp~ • -OR—
of examination EXPRESS WAGON

TELEPHONE MAIN
1475

LOANV® ona,
Peary’s next expedition in search of 
the North Pole. The steamer will be D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.28

ROB ORCHARD, BEAT FARMER. equipped with powerful engines. It is 
said that some new features will be em- 

; bodied in her construction,, but what 
! they are has been kept secret. She 
j will cost between $300,000 and $400,000.

A young chap named Twidell, who , The keel wln be of West Virginia phie, 
lives with his parents at 648 West ! which is expected to arrive soon. It 
King-street, was locked up last night is apparent that haste is urgent, for 
on a charge of assault. He and some it is proposed to build a roof over the 
companions went into the country on steamer and put in electric lights, so 
a foraging expedition for fruit. While j that, if necessary, work can be done 
robbing an orchard they were discov- day and night in all kinds of weather, 
ered by the farmer. Instead of leaving Commander Peary's preparations for 
when ordered they turned on the own- his expedition are said to be more 
er and gave him a beating. All tlie 1 elaborate than were ever before made 
gang got away except Twidell, who for such a purpose, 
was arrested by a county constable, — -------------------——

II* FinLOANS.”
Room Jf.tawlor Building 6 KlngSe.W.

One Man Arrested for Sin of a Gang 
From the City. Parle, Sepi 
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Prompt and careful serv ce.
THE . , .LAST WEEK OF OCTOBER.REV. J. H. RITSON. Important?Who will arrive in the city to-day 

to confer with delegates of the var
ious Canadian auxiliaries of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society, looking 
to a complete federation. To-morrow The World was reliably informed last 
he will be lunched at Webb's by the night that the Dominion government 
Ministerial Association : on Wednesday I declded on an appeai to the people 
and Thursday conferences will be held 1 ’ * .

- in Knox Church: on Thursday he will | the last week of October. The exact 
speak at Association Hall, and on Pun- date will be fixed at a cabinet meeting 
dav next occupy local pulpits morning, Tuesday. Last nights C.P.R. Ottawa
afternoon and night. =cctln" canlpd 'lulte an arrjf

ticians, among them being Sir William
Mu lock and C. M. Bowman, Liberal 
whip in the | legislature. Any one of 
them could be got to admit that there 
would be something doing in a few 
days. The chief reason for an eleettoy 
in October is said to be the desire of 
the government to have the whole thing 
over before the opening of the hunting 
season.

HOLMES MESSENGER 
SERVICE

Goes* at Date of Election, But No
thing Official.

Do You Need
12 KING EAST uropi

14

$1.000
PRAISE FROM GERMANY.WIVES FOR SALE.

Or Any Amount Down to(Canadian Associated Pre»» Cable.)FALL WAS FATAL.

iSlSÉi!É@F@i
is the extreme poverty of the husband, i P°»CJ’ which had created an empire

standing as the most brilliant mamfes-

O’Brlon Taine, who fell front n son Told 
while paintinc a ship at the Poison Iron j 
Works on Thursday last, died in Grace 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. Taine was 
an Englishman, and came ont to Canada 
a short time ago with two brothers, one 
of whom lived with him at l.*> Wo^d-s+rcet. 
He was unmarried, fie was paralyz'd by 
the fall.

IMs oftnenn°be?auser th^wife desires^o; ^“on ot the imPerial Senius of the 
be free from a cruel, drunken partner. ('European race.
The trade has become so common that 
few markets are held without such 
transactions, which are considered so
binding t hat no case has been known j Liner Germanic, in the service of the 
oC a husband demanding his wife j American Line, which 
back. T heir market value varies from ! Southampton on Sept. 3, went aground 
£8 to £15. More is never paid. The in the main ship channel near Sandy 
women are required to be good house- Hook during a thly*k haze to-night. The 
wives and field workers. The dealers j steamer does not appear to be in a bad 
or agents are Jews, who get 10 to 35 position. She may possibly float clear 
per cent, on the purchase tcrice.

If yon do, we are prepared to ad vine# 
you the money on bouechold goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. 
charges of any klhd. Loans ronde In TCk 
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso» 
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com* 
ponies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated

Forgot HI* Wedding Day.
Hamburg, Sept. 11. A tni'ov named 

Schumann, who was to be married to *a 
pretty young heiress at Heine, misealeulat 
fl the date of the wedding and left the 
town on • a journey.

Om tin- day fixed for the ceremony the 
bride and a number of guests wer • 
b'ed at church, but the marriage did not 
turn- place owing to the absence of the 
bridegroom.

Yesterday he returned, and. dressing for 
th- ceremony, called at the midc's house, 
thi iking it was the wedding day.

The girl.- however, refused to marry hPn. 
whereupon be went horn., and. returning 
with a revolver, shot her dead and then 
killed himself.

No adrance
For Vnrulty Senate.

J. E. Wetherell of Strathroy is a can
didate for election to the Senate of the 
University of Toronto as a representa
tive of the high school teachers. He 
has been a collegiate principal for 25 
years, first in St. Marys and later in 
Strathroy. Mr. Wetherell has had 
wide experience as an editor of school 
hooks. He is a medallist of his a Una 
mater: at matriculation he was first 
proficiency scholar. He has always 
taken a deop interest in the affairs of 
the Educational Association of Ontario 

»and has read many papers before the 
various sections of that body. He has 
been president of the Classical Asso
ciation and of the college and high 
school department.

Germnnlc Goes Aground.
New York, Sept. 11.—The White Star JLS
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asseni
easy payment plans the solution of flnan* 
rial difficulties. Payments can be made 

monthly, time or terms to salt 
If you cannot call, write or

Scott, at Udora......................
Bolton ......................................
Eldon, at Woodrille ..........
Cold water ...............................
Last Durham, at Millbrook.
Bobeaygeon ............................
W.Manitoba, Brandon, Man

........ .Oct. 7
. Sept. 27-28 ! 
t. Sept. 15-16 ! 
. dept 20-21 |

..........Oct 6-7
..Sept. 25-2»

. at the next high 
! morniiig.

water to-morrow
Celluloid Bible*.

London, Sept. 11.—Cardiff police j 
courts are provided with Bibles with j 
celluloid covers. It is stated that dis
eases have been directly traced in ihe 
town to “kissing the Book,” and it is 
hoped that the use of celluloid will 
minimize the risk of infection.

i

A City Nurse’s
Experience

Aug. 29-Sept. 10 
Aug. 29-Sept. 32 
. Aug. 31-Sept. 2 

Lastern. Sherbrooke, Que.. .Aug. 27-Sept. 3
Last Elgin, Aylmer ......................... Sept 5-9
Alexandria .............................................Sept. 6
Gr«»uvt/le Agri. Fair, Prescott... .S^pt. 8-10 
Kingston Dis. Fair, Kingston ... .Sept. S-ll
Cornwall ................................................  Sept. 9
Western Fair, London ................... Sept.9 V
Brock ville ..............................................Sept. 13
Kt swell .......................  Sept, lv
Iroquois ..................................................Sepr. 14
Newington ............................................ Sept, 14
VVelieslev ........................................... Sept. IS
Northern Exhibition, Mekerton.. Sept. 14-15
Port Arthur ........
Hamilton ...................................
Ontario and Durham. TVhUuy
Perth...........................................
Metcalfe ....................................
Ceu. Can. Exhibition, Ottawa.
Thrasher's Corners..............
Tavistock ...............................
Clark Township, at Orono .
Strathroy ................................
Niagara Falls South ........
Max ville .................................
N. Victoria, Victoria Roan
Central, Guelph..........................
N. Yurk Co. Fair, Newmarket
Northern, Coll.ngwcod ............
Mcrrickvllie ................ ............
Prescott........................................
Dtmnviile .............. ...................
Palmerston ..................................
Stirling ............................... ...
Port Carling..............................
N.K. of Oxford, Woodstocs...,
Cht sley .....................
Erosdale ..................
Burlington ................
North Bay ..........
Amhcrstburg .......
Durhafh ......................
Cobuurg ....................
Peel st Brampton .

Toronto Industrial Anderson jfc Co..
33-34 Confederation Life Bld»

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

Bruce Vale of HV7 Brock avenue, while 
unloading a wagon at the wharf Saturday 
afternoon, had Ills linger badly crushed. Ho 
was taken to the Emergency Hospital.

Dundas, Morrisburg

Pugilistic Sweetheart.
With Dr. Chase's Ointment In 

Two Distressing Cases of 
Skin Disease.

London. Sept. 11.—When a Munlsh 
girl suspected her fiance of flirting 
with her rivals she dressed in man's 
clothing and spied out his movements:
She challenged him to fight when she 
caught him kissing another girl, hut 
was a rretsed by the police as she I masseuse and nurse, 283 Simcoe-stveet, 
struck a pugilistic attitude. Toronto. Ont., writes: "In my oecu-

; pation as a nurse I have come across 
many cases in which Dr. Chase's Oint
ment has been used with extraordinary 
results. One case I recall was that of 
a child of sixteen mcjths who was in

“ THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES. '

MONEY$

/
Miss C. Stanley-Jones. professional

vi if $10 to (300 to loan on fur- 
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses» 

We will try to please you.

......... Sept. 13-1(1
. 8*pt. 15-17 
. .Sept. 15-17 
.... Sept 16
........Sept. 16
..Sept. 10-24
........Sept. 17

........Sept. 19-20
........Sept. 19 20
.... Sept. 19-21

....... Sept 20
....Sept. 20 

. .Sepr. 20-21 

..Sept. 20-22 
.Sept. 20-22 

. ..Sept 20-23 
... .Sept. 21 
... Sept. 21 
... Sept. 21 
.... Sept. 21 
... Sept 21 
.. ..Sepi 
.Sept 21-22 
. .oej»t. 22-22 
,,..*epc. 22 
....... Sept. 22
.V. ..Sept. 22 
.... Sept. 22
.......S»pt. 22
. .Sept. 22-3

mil ri.»

IF\ . ■/ ,

Klc
Samuel m 

Ir> Mah •fJernoon „
ÏJ horse J'tked My,
* d“?ty w°removal to

i ' feion.
I a bad way with scaly head. It was a 

11 ine d ,Vfi t^t v«i « L* onJ j rea^y nasty case, causing the child to

o ”r Mendr™1 ' Mr" KVnm'v’paM T visfi 'to i uae Dr- Chase's Ointment, and in ten 
The World and renewed hls suliseriptl-ui days the child was entirely cured, 
for another 12 months. He stated that the "Another case was that of a lady who 
rush of visitors was so great at the Clyde ! was greatly distressed with eczema on 
that they could not find room for half tli" the face. The doctor was dosing her
had1 t'or,.1een f'.n'.' "a ! with medicine, which was doing no
had to Sleep four and five crosswise in a pood. In thls rase cure was effected

31 rs. Norman Allen, with Master Norman ln 8cven days with only one box of Dr. 
and Harold Allen will arrive home from Chase's Okitment. Both of these cures 
Europe this week. were lasting.”

The venerable Arehdeneon Allen of | Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
Petershoro Is spending a month with his at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates &
""j. Pr B^'’^Atr H?rr,'Msn'Xturlng. ^7'°' ,1°
Company. Montreal, is ln the ritr but will against Imitations, the portrait and 
go to Ottawa for the fair signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa-

Msyor Maybury of Detroit Is at the King mous receipt book author, are on every 
Edward. box-

to KELLER & CO.,
1 V\ I 144 Tenge St. (First Floor;.I A \ t

\

Come In' 
JflAn show 
ot the new 
The Adam» 
Hall Square

x#Sssz

Mats Off to Fall Patrons .

1 he benefit of ;>-■ : v!a| selection is amply demonstrated 
in our new Fa i to 
most
London and New York 
sp-cial finish........................

Busine.-s hui < of very newest and 
designs, latest iexclusi. y

$25.00styles,
Fumes Kill Four.

Seoul. Sept. 11.—Four of the crew of th. 
Italian'third-class cruiser I’ugla »ers sin- 
ed last Thursday In the harbor of CM 

Assassinated l»y Mistake. nudpo. sud 16 others rendered 111 W ™
“elnated aVa^marriage'feaat'at Lafay-1 shells dld’bu^llttle dtoM#.

SCORE’S
Tailors, breeches Makers 

d Haberdashers. 77 King St. W., Toronto.an

1

4
A.;

<

$10.00

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

1
4,

i:
jA. nurjo^truu,

■mi —p warommr. \

ii* >--• - ..i ..iui#.co..v ». tu..’ pitlon znd
other disorders of the digestive $ •“ it not 
in medicine and physic. All suff # know 
the relief sm afforded is only temporary. 
The only certain cure is in the food we eat.

Life .Chip”!
is prepared from wheat by a piu » oatent- 
ed by Dr. Kellcgg of the Battle L - .«î Sani
tarium and recontpiended ai a food specially 
suitable for sufferers from indigestion and 
constipation. All the virtu ; of the whole 
wheat is retained and the grain so cflbltcd 

dainty. *1 ghtand prepared as to produce a
and wholr-cnm” SrAiVfas f >-v1

4,
g

SO-Z-
II Toaerso wheat ruui (I -SMALT
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